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Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
nilgrw .lwflrv."

a

We beg to announce that we are again in the field fully equipped for
and WATUII
all kinds of KTCHINGt, KNWKAV1SIU
WORK, having secured the services of competent help in all
these branches. Give us a cull and inspect the work we are turning out. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A., T. & S. P. and
A. & P. Lines.
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Santa Fe,N.M.

& HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
& FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.

fc
DEALERS

HAFFKER
IN-

-

FURNITURE & QDEENSWARE

T1ABE

AID STOVES

ffe have a full line

of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
'parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

MEADE RETIRED.

ADMIRAL

Washington, May 20. The conclusion
of the co art in the income tax case is as
follows:
First, we adhere to the opinion already
announced that taxes on real estate are
indisputably direot tares, and that taxes
on rents or tre y . jae of real estate are
equally direot taxes.
Second, we are of the opinion that
taxes on personal property or on the income of personal property are likewise
direct taxes.
Third, the taxes imposed by sections
27 to 87, inclusive, of the act of 1894, so
far as they fall on theinoomeof real estate
and on personal property, being direot
taxes within the meaning of the constitution, are therefore unconstitutional and
void, because not apportioned according
to representation.
AH those
sections,
constituting one entire scheme of taxation, are necessarily invalid.
The deorees hereinbefore entered in
this court will be vacated. The decrees below will be reversed and the oases remanded with instructions to grant the
relief prayed.
Beotions 27 to 87 of the tariff act of
1894, referred to in the oonolusion of the
court, are all the sections of the act relating to the income tax, so that the entire income tax law is declared void
specifically.
The justioes against the law were Chief
J ustice Fuller and Justices Gray, Field,
Brewer and Shiras; for the law, Justices
Harlan, White, Brown and Jackson,.
Justices Harlan, Jackson and Brown
read dissenting opinions.
ooMMissiONKB millib's instbuctions.
Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller
has telegraphed all the collectors of internal revenue to forward at one to his office
all income tax returns and everything
else pertaining to the tax. Ud to this time
there has been oollected about $80,000
under the income tax law, whioh was to
day deolared unconstitutional. While no
action has yet been taken, it is almost
certain chat Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller, as soon as he is officially
informed of the courts' decision, will
take steps to refund all its collections.

In Approvlnr the Heeommendntion
for R tlr.oient the rreslant
Administers a Krbuke to
'
the Old Salt.
Washington, May 20. The president
signed the order directing Unit
Admiral Meade be retired.
The admiral's application for retirement was made to the secretary of the
navy on May i) and by him forwarded to
the president, who
returned it to
navy department with this indorsement:
"Executive Mansion, May 20,'95. The
within recommendation is approved and
Rear Admiral Riohard W. Meade is hereby
retired from aotite service in the navy,
pursuant to section 1813 of the Revised
The president regrets exceedStatutes.
ingly that long aoiive service, so brilliant
in its early stages; and so often marked
by honorable incidents, should at its
close be tarnished by, conduct at variance
with a commendable career and inconsistent with the exempts which an officer of
his high rank should furnish to the restraints of wholesome iiscipline and manifest propriety.
Gcver Cleveland."
y
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(Jomr. Miller to Collectors.

Santa Fe. N.
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Harry Hayward Will Hang.
St. PauljMay 20. Gov. Clough
signed the 4eath warrant for Harry
convicted of inciting and planning
the murder yt Catherine Ging in Minneapolis. The governor has1 set the execution for June 21.

Court Stood Five to Four Dissenting
Opinions Telegraphio Order of

Catron Block

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX
GEO. W. HICKOX

ing,

y

W. H. COEBEL 9

Catron Block

Den vert May 20. A special to the
i
Times from
Washington says: Dr. Carl
y
Hagen wali
appointed examining A
surgeon far the pension bureau at Dent

Declared Unconstitutional and
valid by the United States
Supreme Court.

in this country for the twofold reason
that they are unequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a proper
temperature without an undue and costly
waste of ice. This makes our refrigerators cheaper than any others in the market. Get the best by getting ours. The
known superiority of these refrigerators
was our reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purohase one is a stroke
of practioal economy.

"Mnnnfaenirera of Mexican

Pension Examiner.

YOID INCOME TAX LAW,

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always have your table
Our hard
supplies fresh and wholesome.
s
wood refrigerators are the best

V

NE' W MEXICAN:

Wages Voluntarily Increased.
Baltimore, May 20. The Henry
Manufacturing Co. has voluntarily
increased the wages of 10,000 employes
10 per cent.

BIG BULGE IN WHEAT.

KIM KI ROGERS DEAD.
at

His Home in Golden
Business Career.

Eastern buyers are epenting very
fully.
-

care-

BLOODY REVOLT IN MEXICO.
Surveying Party Attacked by Angry
Natives and Twenty Surveyors

Kim ki Rogers is dead. He passed over
the dark river at 6 o'olook this morning
at his home in Golden. Several tele
grams came from Cerrillos to friends
here this forenoon bringing the news, and
on every hand the announcement was received coupled with expressions of sincere, regret. As railroad builder, cattle
raiser and mirer few men in the southwest were more popular than Alex.
Rogers. He was foil of pluck and energy,
with the happiest disposition imaginable,
and the very essence of generosity.
Death was the result of a hemorrhage.
He had been ill for ten days past, though
was about bis business as usual until yesterday. He leaves a wife and one child.
He was about 51 years old. His relatives
in Ohio have been notified.
The deceased waa a native of
Ohio, and after his mother died he
earned a living peddling shavings and
kindling wood. A philanthropic family
took him up and gave him a primary
schooling, and when the war broke out
he ran away at the age of 14 and enlisted
in an Ohio regiment as a drummer boy.
He served faithfully. One day Gen. Sherman saw him in camp, and surprised at
his youthful appearance, inquired what he
was "doing with that gnn?" "I am a soldier," said Rogers, and his demeanor was
such that the general soon ordered him
on duty es messenger at staff headquarters.
After the war Rogers began railroading and became a contractor, first at St.
Louis then in Colorado, Mexico and New
Mexico. He was captain of the A., T.
S. F. forces who fought the D. it R. G.
employes and got possession of the
Grand canon in Colorado. While working Chinese laborers on Mexican railroads he got the
of "Kim-ki.- "
In the 80s he was in the cattle business at
Engle and in 1882 he was worth a olean
$100,000. Then he went back to
Ohio, and settled some old scores
with people who had not treated him
For five
kindly in his younger days.
years past he had been manager of the
Sandia mines and smelter in northern
Bernalillo and south Santa Fe counties.
His estate is now rated at between $15,0L0
and $20,000.
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PALAC? HOTEL,

Chicago, May 20. Wheat opened to
day with a big bulge and a continuance
of the buying excitement of last week.
The market jumped 2 cents within the
.
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THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
cents and went up wildly until it
.
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in 7HU
The advance was generally accredited to
uuiu weainer 01 oatoraay and Sunday,
Terms; from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties tut)
but was largely the result of a rush of
buying orders from the country. Other
by the Week or Konth,
ujninoM) were carried up wun wneav.
The vifiihla nnnnlv nf who of ntian
posted showed decreases of 8,139,000
uuBueis, x,juu,uuu more man was expected, and this, with heavy country buyeents at St.
ing and an advance of
Lonis, caused July options to mount to
or
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8J eents above Saturday's final
figure. But free selling to take profits at
the advance quickly oaused a reaction to
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

ELE

WHOLESALE UKAbKB IN.

Cimfi ii Promt
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
tjiottfrled Mehrober, President.
BBKWEBS

AND

BOOTLESS 01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
'
HANUVAOTDBKBS OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

J. G. SCHUfVlA

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings,
Shoe.

Sole Agent for th Durt & Packard

New Mexico,

nu.

Late Nlcaragnan Governor Oead.
London, May 20. The admiralty has
received news of the death of Capt. Frederick P. Trench, of the British flagship
Royal Arthur recently at Corinto, Nicaragua, where the captain acted as governor during its oooopation by the British forces. Capt. Trench died on the way
to Victoria, B. O.
GOLD AND SILVER.
'reparations to Kecelve Carlisle at
Memphis llimetalllsm In Uer
many-- No
Interest In Wash'
fnaton,
Memphis, Tenn., May 20. Judging
from the appointment of delegates already named there will probably be upward of 300 exponents of the sound money
Bentiment in the south in attendance at
the convention here on Thursday morning. Seoretary Carlisle will reach the eity
on the morning of the 23d and it will be
left to him to say whether he shall speak
during the day session or at Dight.
oebmany'bmove.
Berlin. The.Bundesrath is now considering the resolution calling upon the
German government to takethe initiative
in a conference for the international use
of both gold and silver, whioh was passed
by the upper house of the Prussian Diet
on Thursday last. It is expeoted that
the Bundesrath will coincide with the
motion and will ask France and America,
or either of them, to join a call for a conference within a month.
This week the Reichstag will also pass
a similar - resolution. The bimetallistt
have already reoeived 206 signatures in
the Reichstag whioh' will give them an
absolute majority in that body.
DON'T CAB! MUCH.

Washington. Inquiries here do not
indicate that any interest is taken in the
action of the Prussian Diet for a bimetallic conference. On the contrary, it leads
to the belief that this administration is
o closely bound to the single standard
that its influence would be thrown in
opposition to such a movement by ignoring it as much as possible.
Cold In Nebraska.
Omaha, My 20. Though last night
was exceedingly cold, the olouds fairly
protected Nebraska crops from the frost.
In the extreme northern part of the state
and in Holt county there was some damage to erops, but it is not of the- proportions anticipated owing to extreme
oold.
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Killed.

e,

Murderer Arrested.

Detroit, May 20. Cenoilo Salinas, of
20. A spechl Texas, was arrested on his release fr. n
St. Louis, Mo),
y
by U. S.
from El Paso, Texas, sws: Information the house of correction
Darefi, of San Antonio. He is
has been reoeivedhere of a bloody revolt, Marshal with
several murders.
oharged
whioh took plaoe in ti settlement between Guadalupe! Calvo Varvagama, in
WILDE AGAIN AT LARGE.
the state of Ghihmhun, Mexico, a few
days ago. The trouble begun when the
natives attacked a nrveying party, under Postponement of His Henriniz Till
After Taylor's
Captain Morrison, fnd kilted twenty. The
t'liuiice of His Conviction.
affair was reported o the Vommandor of
the Mexioan troopskt Parl, who immediately started a dejkohmejt of 100 men
London, May 20. The old Bailey oonrt
to the scene. Last Hednesjay the troops
when Justice Wills
crowded
wbb
renitives
and
were assaulted by the
bench preparatory
seat
the
his
took
upon
treated, leaving half ftheirjnen dead and
Osoar Wilde,
wounded on the battle keld. The ap- to the second trial of
pointment of an AmerioaL Morrison, to oharged with serious misdemeanors.
survey the government lanl, now occu- Wilde looked haggard, but had apparpied by the native farme oaused the ently, improved in health since his retrouble. Morrison was tojeceive oertain lease on bail and walked smilingly into
portions of the lands for tie work. The the prisoner's dock, where he took his
natives number about 2,00iimen, and live stand beside Alfred Taylor, charged with
in a district snrrounded I mountains. similar offenses. Sir Edward Clark, Q.
Troops have been ordered rom Chihua- - C, counsel for Wilde, made an elaborate
hua to quell the revolt, IMorrison es- - argument in favor of having Wilde tried
separately. The judge agreed to this and
caped.
deoided to try Taylor first. Sir Edward
I'uconflriued Kunor.
Clarke then dwelt at length on the great
London, May 20. Wild rumors were injury done to his client in having to
in circulation in the lobby f the house wait while Alfred Taylor was tried, but,
that 'rime Minis- in spite of his argument, Wilde looked
of commons
ter Lord Roseberry had rescued, or was only too pleased as he stepped from the
about to resign, and that a jfiBsolution of dook and the judgeiB allowed the bail to
now probable that
renewed. It
parliament would probablytake plaoe on be
next Monday. No oonfirmtion oonld be Wilde's case will go over until the next
session of the central oriminal court and
obtained.
there is evidently but a slight chance of
New York alive.
his oonviotion.
New York, May 20 Btseus A. Co,
leading firm in the cotton trade, have
more Labor Troubles-Clevelanfailed.
Ohio, May 20. One hundred
Free Beef.
lumber shovers went to
and twenty-fiv- e
New York, May 20. In r ply to an in
the Cleveland Saw Mill & Lumber Co's.
quiry asking Secretary Mo ton whether dock thia morning armed with clubs and
he favored placing beef on the free list stones to prevent the lumber steamer
he replied that if a oomblna Ion or trust Gettysburg from being unloaded by nonexists to artificially advance the prices, union men. Frank Wentz, an employe of
he favors placing it on the ( ee list. His the mill, was mistaken for a
investigation into the ret U prioes of man and unmercifully clubbed. When
beef is not yet complete, aid therefore the police arrived the mob had disaphe declines to say what his leoommenda-tio- n peared. Later the union men unloaded
in his annual report wilt be.
the boat at the regular scale price.
WENT OUT.
WEAVEEB
No Fruit This Vsar.
Providence, R. I. Oat of sixty weavers
Hornellaville, N. Y., May 2D. The fruit
who were at Geneva mills weaving samgrowers near the city stete that pros- ples only eight reported for work
pects for an enormous yield of oherries, Each was accompanied by a policeman.
plums, grapes, straw berriei and pears, Two hundred persons were oongregated
whioh were so flattering a week ago, are at the mill gates hooting and shouting at
gone and that there is not even a possi- the weavers who went in.
bility that the lands whioh should have
produoed hundreds of thousands of
bushels of fruit will produce a single
PROBABLY A FALSEHOOD.
peok. Strawberries are almost entirely
destroyed..
g,Story of Flaying and hunting Negroes
In Florida Too Mhoeklng
Dr. Price's Cream nuking Powder
for Belief.
World's Pair Highest Award- -

Ti3it

i

"

non-unio- n
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THE MAHKBTH.
New York, May 20. Money on oall
easy at 1 per cent; prime mercantile
paper,
Silver, 66;-- ; lead, $8.00.
Cattle, butchers' staff weak'
Chioago.
15o advanoe.
er. Sheep, aetive at 10
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong to
lOe higher; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.76;
Texas eows, $2.35
$3.10; beef steers,
$3.85;
$4.00
$5.80; native eows, $2.00
stookers and feeders, $2.50 $1.46; bulls,
$2.00
$3.90. Sheep, strong to 100
higher.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 72 W; July, 78
Corn, May 68; July, 63& Oats, May
'
20; July,

20.
8

J.

20.

MEXICO'S ENTERPRISE.
Liberal conecsslons to Chicago Cap
italists to uniia a Hauroao,
to Carnpo Mines.
Chihuahua, May 20. The MoCormiok
MowerCo.,of Chioago, and Eorlque Cm
a prominent banker of this oity, have obtained a eoneession from the govern
ment for a railroad from Chihuahua to
the Cam do mining distriot. The gov
ernmsnt gives the line a cash subsidy of
mile, xne roaa must OS comf 8,000 per
pleted within two years. The average
yield of bullion or the uampo iiistrlot is
$800,000 in gold and silver per month.

Madison, Fla., May 20. There is no
longer any doubt that Sam Echols, Sim
Crawley and John B rooky, the negroes
who outraged and murdered Miss Mamie
Armstrong, in Lafayette county, were
flayed and burned. One man who ven
tured into the swamp into whioh the
negroes were oarried asserts that he fonnd
the place where the negroes were put to
death. He says that it was evident that
the negroes were tied to trees and the
skin stripped from them with kuives
Then wood was heaped about their bleeding forms, a matoh applied And the
wretches were soon dead. This man says
he found some strips of skin about the
plaoe.

TO-DAY- 'S

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

His

Sc

Honston, Texas, May20. J. Villegas, a
Mexioan wool buyer, hat purchased 200,-00- 0
pounds of this spring wool clip, whioh
he has shipped to Mexio. He is buying
large quantities for Bhipnent to Old Mex-ioand this being the fist time wool has
been sold to Mexico the opening of the
new market, will be dosely watched.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Well Known Citizen Dies Suddenly

-

Santa Fe,
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CONDENSATION

For the third time in four years the
tigers of Prineeton defeated the Columbia college boys in trials of speed ai d
roueole at the annual athletic games held
on the Columbia oval by a score of 63
to 48 points. ,
The bimetallic onion of western states,
a strictly nonpartinaa movement in the
interest of the free ooinage of gold and
silver, waa duly formed as a result of the
Salt Lake eonferenee. The New Mexico
executive oommittee was appointed as
follows: W. T. Thornton, W. O. Hadley,
T. B. Mills, Nioholas Qalles, F. A. Manza-nareD. P. Cart, Jefferson Reynolds.
!

s,

Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Bagnios are not tolerated at Eddy.
Raton is juutly proud of her schools.
Fruit orops in Dona Ana connty are
excellent.
White Oaks will observe Memorial day
this year as usual. Memorial day will probably not be ob
served at Deming.
New Mexico has coal enough to supply
the whole United States.
All northern New Mexioo was blessed
with heavy rains last week.
Judge Collier expects to adjourn court
at Albuquerque on June 1.
Street improvements are the order of
the day over at Las Vegas.
Dr. Drisooll ia getting some fine ore
from his Water Canon gold mine.
The Blue Water canou irrigation enterprise is a pronounced sucoess.
The mining camps of Grant county aro
displaying unprecedented activity.
Catalpa trees are in bloom and mulberries ripening in Eady door yards.
The vines of the big Greene vineyard
at Eddy are heavily loaded with grapes.
Judge Smith hopes to clear the Colfax
criminal docket at the present special
term.
The White Oaks region wbb visited by
a general and benefioial rain on Thursday.
Samuel MoMullen, a well known sheep
raiser, dropped dead at Thatc'ier station
on Saturday.
The A'bnquerque schools are reported
in a flourishing oondition with about 200
attendants.
D. C. Winters, of Las Vegas, hasooin
a new word for consumptives, "ozonierH,
looking for ozone.
The
of both armies of the
rebellion will nnite in celebrating Decoration day at Roswell.
Albuqrerque Citizen: The people of
this oity will expend $25,000 on the territorial fair and irrigation oongress.
The inmates of the tsrrAor al hospital
fo( the insane at Lair Vtkm were treated
to a social hop on Saturday evening.
The Rio Grande has oontiuued at about
the same height for several days and no
danger of ai: overflow is anticipated.
The Santa Fe ia doing a tremendous
business at the present time in carrying
oranges from California to the eastern
markets.
With proper irrigation facilities New
Mexioo can become in a few years the
home of 1,000,000 happy and prosperous
people.
Reports from all along the Mimbres in
dicate the largest fruit crop ever, known
and corresponding luck with all agricultural produots.
Hon. George Cnrry has not yet folly
determined as to whether or not he will
reside in Socorro during his term as
clerk of the district oourt.
A
correspondent of the Las Vegas Op
tic suggests that David Bennett Hill, for
president, and L. Bradford Prince for
vice president on a 16 to 1 silver platform, would be a suitable ticket next time.
Says the Raton Range: Horse stealing
is becoming a little too common in this
seotion of New Mexioo. If a few of the
thieves could be caught and summarily
dealt with it would have a wholesome
effect.
Judge Louis Sulzbaoher read before
the Jackson County Bar association, at
Kansas City, a very interesting paper on
"Missouri Lawyers in New Mexioo." The
press of Kansas City speaks very higli'y
of the paper.
The fruit, cattle and sheep shipments
ever the Atlantic &, Paoiflo have reruhed
greater proportions, in a combined sense,
than at any one time in the history of the
road.
The Old Abe Eagle has passed into the
control of William Watson and John Y.
Hewitt under mortgage foreclosure and
will .be sold to the highest bidder on

Yesterday's tame.

expected, with the new Althletio
club, the ball game yesterday was very
interesting, the score standing at the end
of the uinth inning, 12 to 8. Although
the Santa Fes were again victorious, they
had the hardeat game they have had in a
long time. The features were numerous.
Those who carried off the honors were
the Shoemaker brothers, Morgan, Charlie
Parsons and Nowell for the Santa Fes,
d
and Garcia, Sanchez, Joe O'Brien,
and Knaebel, for the Athletics.
Knaebe' particularly distinguished himself by striking out at critical moments
Dixson, Parsons, Shoemaker and Webber
twice, his work in the box being by far
the best seen in Santa Fe in a long time,
although his support was not near that
whioh the Santa Fes gave their pitcher.
Jake f.evy umpired the game very creditably, not once being questioned as to any
decision.
The attendance was about MOO.
The following is the score by innings:
As was

Ash-for-

1234

Santa Fos. .. 0
Athletics.... U

2
U

7
1

0

1

5
0
0

A789

0

2

x-- 12

;l

0

(- I-
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A Itig FropvMition.
The scheme to develop a water power
in the Rio Grande White Rock ennon and
run an electric road from the rivtr bank
up to the Cochiti mining camp is one of

the biggest propositions ever undertaken
in New Mexico, and is at the same time
one that is entirely feasible and practicable. The chief promoter of the enterprise, of which notice was made in our
news columns Sunday morning, ia Mr.
Herman Claussen, proprietor of the Palace hotel in Santa Fe, who is known to
be one of the most practical nnd energetic
business men in the territory. The matter is not one that he has taken up hastily
or without consideration, for he has been
carefully investigating the affair for fully
a year past, and during that time has had
all the necessary surveying done to demonstrate the practicability of the enterprise and mnko an approximate estimnto
of the coBt of the work, nnd has seenred
the backing of parties in Germany who
are amply able to put in all the capital
required.
A town is to be laid out abont six miles
above the Cochiti pnoblo, and. with a railroad from there up to the mines it is contemplated that all the ores from the Cochiti district will be worked at that point.
Negotiations aro already going on with
two companies to put up red net i ou works
and by the time the railroad is ready to
briug the ores the works will be ready to
treat them.
Unlike some western schemes this is
not a "paper" enterprise; the cost has
been carefully counted, the money to
start it has been put up nn) balance to
be required is "in sight." Albuquerque
Democrat.

Truly Marvellous
Cure

A
All

Seldom Equalled in
Medical History
Sorts of Treatment Failed
Hood's Sarsaparllla Cured.

Long Beach, Cal.
Over all diseases caused by or arising

from Impure blood, Hood's Sarsaparilla
seems to have almost magical control.
In the older states all farmers ki aw Please read the
following frank L'tter
well
fertilised Of Mr.
that clover laud becomes
endorsed Cy
voluntarily
Freeby,
roots
and
Alfalfa
stubble.
perfo.ir.3
by
similar service, being like clover, rich in the Postmaster and Druggist of tho town:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
nitrogen.
"
wife sprained her ankle ten year
It makes a Pecos valley farmer who is ago. MyIt apparently
got well, being a little
harvesting his alfalfa and planting his larger than the other ankle. Three years
sore
broke out on her
a
to
feel
last
and
other crops
both glad
ago
spring
sorry
read of the frosted corn and fruit of knee, then on her ankle, and a third one
en her foot, which became
colder oountries.
For the fiscal year ending Maroh 31,
Large Running Ulcere
1895, the stamp sales and box rents of and the doctor of this place could not do
the Raton postoffioe amounted to
anything to benefit my wife's case. We
an increase of f 2(32.23 over 1894, moved to Los
Angeles by the advice ot
and an inorease of $1,325 over 1890.
the doctor and had other physicians. I
Mr. E. W. Parker and wifo, of White then took my wife to the hospital, and the
the
Oaks, have gone to St. Louis for a month surgeons scraped all the flesh around
ores. They almost healed up, but soon
and will return by way of Golden, Colo.,
on
each
one
two little specks came,
to witness tne graduation or their son, after,
ide of the first sore. The doctors said
James H. Parker, at the school of mines. they would not amount to anything, but
The Optio: The city council passed an In a few days they turned out to be more
ulcers, and in a short time they had eaten
ordinance last evening making niokel-in-th- e
sore and made a big
slot machines pay a license of $ 100. into the original
The surgeon decided an
Dice throwing is prohibited, exeept for a wound.
licensed game, by territorial law.
Operation Must Be Performed.
Columbus Moise, eity attorney of East My wife would not consent to this so we
Las Vegas, had an operation performed rested matters for a few days. Happening
on him in Kbubbs City last Monday by to meet another physician who said he
Dr. Halley, of that oity, but .his condition could cure her limb in four weeks we con
can not be said to be enoou raging.
sented to have him treat the case. After
had doctored five months there wers
Eddy Argus: E. O. Palmer, of Will- he
even ulcers in place ot one when he comiams county, North Dakota, a breeder of menced.
He finally said my wife would
Shropshire sheep, Intends to come to the never get well. I was about discouraged,
in
to
engage
valley
sheep raising and and I went home and threw away all the
fruit (.rowing. In the north he raises hay salves and medicines and decided to have
her try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
not
can
but
grow fruit.
by irrigation,
Besides giving her this medicine we ban- The Deming publlo schools will olose
on the 81st of May, after a term marked
by pronounoed suooess both as to the ad
vanoement of the scholars and the conduct
daged her foot in steeped leaves and roots
of the school on the part of the board.
and continued this treatment for five
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is the busiest man months. At the end of that time she ha4
in Sierra oounty, with his work filling a taken eleven bottles of Hood's Sareapa-rill- a,
the sores were all healed and
contract to deliver a 4,000 steers ou June
She Is Perfectly Well
23, looking after his mining interests and
showing up the oamp to strangers, he has I tell everyone what Hood's Sarsaparilla
no time to loat.
has done for my wife and advise all afflio
ted to try it. My wife is 62 years old and
ta in the best of health.'' Joseph O.
,.
Ibkkbt, Long Beach, California.

June
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Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Mednl and IHptMM.

Cures

Mood's Pills are the best after dinner
plllj, assist dlitestlon, oure headache. We.

.
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Notice or (Sale.
if Wizard Edison succeeds in overcoms
new method of
)
Tkbwtoby of New Mexico,
ing this difficulty by-hi63
County of Santa Fe. )
reducing ores and consents to run on a
In the District Court of the First Judi
16 to 1 free silver ooinage platform, he
can count on the suffrages of the west cial District in and for the Connty of
Santa Fe.
for any position he may happen to want.
In

Entered as Second Class matter at the
a e Post Office.

bates or euBscKimoNS.
Oaily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month.by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv nisi!
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, per quarter
tVfibify, per six months
Wackly, per rear

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

chancery.
The laiuiers Loan and Trust Company,
Complainant,

PRESS COMMENTS.
And They all Hurt

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

Lax

vs.

Oners.

Over half of the editorials iu the last
issue of the Rio Grande Republican are
devoted to Agricultural college affairs.
Subjects for editorial matter must be
scarce in the office of the Republican nnd
the brain fag attendant on writing such
a variety of articles on one subject mnst
be intense. Silver City Eagle.
00

l.rt'g Have Light.

All contract and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
a. communication intended forpublicB'
hou must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
wuanitwf sii'hhu oe t'luresseu
New Mkxioan Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aie

JW'Tue New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pont Office ia the Territory and has a large
t.iu growing circulation among tue intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

The New Meiioan wants to know something of the whereabouts of the world's
fair prizes awarded to New Mexico. The
Advertiser would like to know the whereabouts of its miuernl exhibit. It is rumored that the beet of it was sold iu
Midway for an average price of 25 cents
for a small sample, and that someone
from New Mexico received all the qnar
ters. The New Mexican should nego
tiate for a few feet of backbone and in
vestigate the affair. Socorro Advertiser.
A Timely

folder.

The Santa Fe company has issued a
very neat folder announcing the re open-

r,

The Texas, Santa Fe &. Northern
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas B. Catron, John Q. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
as GoodHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
and Joseph Whitehead,
as R. W. Scott fc Co., Lionel D. Sax-toand Edward F. Browne,
as Lionel D. Saxton &
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Hager, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the Estate of P. L. Van der
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
and Edward L. Bachelder, surviving partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isnao N.
Stone, Ambrosia Ortiz; Cesaria R.
de Ortiz, Juau B. Luoero, Dolores
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
William Crook,
as Orman fc Crook, Charles H.
The Second National Bank
of New Mexico nt Santa Fe, and
George C. Preston,
Defendants.
n

Gilder-sleev-

ing of the Montezuma hotel, at Las Vegas
hot Bprings, June 2!t. This will be a boon
for Las Vegas, as well as all northern
MONDAY. MAY 20.
New Mexico; many thousands will visit
from the east during the hot summer
who can only speak praises of
Bountiful rains continue to gladden months,
our excellent climate and health restoring
the lienrts of New Mexico farmers.
waters. Springer Stockman.

Wherens, in and by the decree of the
snid District Court in the above entitled
oanse, rendered on the 8th day of April,
A. D. 18!)S, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,160,238.83 was found and adjudged to be due and payable to the said
complainant, for principal and interest
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
TrtE enterprising people of Albuquersaid The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
I n ion County up to Mini 11'.
Rnilroad oompony, under the provisions
que are to be congratulated over the very
The present board of county commis- of a certain
deed of trust for the security
successful race meet just olosed there. sioners are making a desperate effort to of the snid
bonds, uinde and delivered by
the expenses of the the said Railroad
Albuquerque isn's a metropolis yet, but curtail and keep
Company to the comcounty within its receipts but both the plainant, and bearing date the I7th day
it is such energy that makes 'em.
Demooratio and Republican wolves are
A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofafter them red hot and hungry and are June,
reprobate clerk and
Tue western man is growing in favor anxious to loot the county treasury by fice of the
corder of the snid County of Snnta Fe, on
oven with Republicans. Reed is out of discounted scrip. A pall on the county the 18th dny of
July, A. D. 1882, in Book
Bought C of
the presidential raoe and Allison nnd Mo-Ki- treasurer is now the great object
Mortgage Deeds, at pages 66 to 70,
after by the speculators. But the comley stock is rising with old man Cul- missioners are dead onto the game and inclusive, whereby the said Kailrond,
to the said complain-nntlorn crowding them both. What a pretty propose to keep them off the different Company conveyed
as trustee, nit and singular the proprace it would bo with Illinois the battle funds so long as there is a legal chance
r,

for resistance.
ground and Cullom in the field agninst
Stevenson.

Clayton Enterprise.

The Artesian Inquiry.

An interesting bnt fragmentary report
The summer institutes for Indian on artesian
wells in the west, from F. H.
sohool employes, inaugurated last year, Newell, of the geological survey, is pub-

lished this morning. Like some other
people he labors under the impression
that Denver is Colorado. He has not a
word to say about the seven deep artesian wells in and around Pueblo, and has
not yet heard of the fine new one at La
Junta and the arrangements for drilling
Nor is
wells at Rocky Ford and Lamar.
he aware of the many big ppouters of
pure cold water in the San Luis valley.
If anybody thinks Florida county is However,
it is water that the Arkansas
not to be on deck at the next assembly, and San Luis valleys want, rather than
let them ponder on this from the Doming wind, and they have it. Pueblo Chieftain.
Headlight: "Sierra county is the only
one in the territory which is able to pay
dollar for dollar on the bonded indebtedness which is only a few thousand dollars.
What better argument in favor of small
counties is wanted?" It's true, too.
are to be continued this season. Their
material benefits are not to be questioned. The dates for holding these institutes will be as follows: Sioux City,
July I to fi, inclusive; Tacouia, July 21 to
27; El Reno, August 5 to 10.

SANTA FE ROUTE

And now the El Paso press is "scrapping" over the dam site afresh, and from
all appearances the people of the town
are just as scrappish. What a pity, and
El Paso hasn't any spot caBh in the on
terprise either. If the dam is bnilt at
all it will be at Rincon, and New Mexicans will do it. El Paso can help by
ceasing its selfish prattle right now.
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REDUCTION

OF REFRACTORY

ORES.

The active interest men of science are
of late manifesting in the treatment of
refractory ores and the many practical
experiments they are making to that end
vitally concern the whole mining world.
The results of these timely efforts promise great things in the way of advancing
nnd adding to the profits of the mining
industry; promise to make valuable
thousands of gold and silver prospeots
that are now idle because no one knows
how to extract the precious metals from
their ores at a profit; promise thus to
give constant employment to thousands
of more men and add immensely to the
metallic wealth of the world. Among
the most earnest and untiring of these
scientific experimenters is no less a man
than the jnstly celebrated Thomas A.
Edison. He has been quietly studying
the subject for years and believes that
he has discovered the true way of getting
the gold out of pyrites, anlphurets and
other ref raotory ores, and has bought a
mine in North Carolina) yielding ores of
this class, for the express purpose of
practically testing and proving the value
of hie new method. This lends national
interest to his investment, and his ex
periments will be watohed with drep in
tercet, particularly by the people of the
Roeky mountains. Many of the largest
and (aooording to assays) richest ore
bodies in this great mineral bearing
region are rendered comparatively value
less by the presence of sulphur, antimony,
aine and other refractor materials, and,
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The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:4.0 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 8S honrs between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andToariet Sleeping cars
Chioago to San Franoisco, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
honrs between Santa
and Chicago, '&2
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
at
La Junta, for Denver
close connection
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating honse.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route cull on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ.
&.T. A.
a. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.Agent
ticket
National
First
bank
office,
City
buildiutf

accioues o bonos de oualquiera otra oorporaoion, nsooiaoion u orgonizacion, o
tanto intercs de la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera oomo se conaidere, en ley o en
equidad, como Bubsistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o cualquiera parte de
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dioha esoritura de fideioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dicho demandante todas,
y toda clase de franquioias, de toda olase
deri-vey descripcion, como quiera que se
y en dondequiera que esten situadas,
todas, y toda clase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
propiedad raiz este situada, .y todos, y
toda olase de bienes muebles, de oualfuera
quiera naturaleza 0 description que
en la fecha de la dioha escritura de fideidioha
oomiso, aduenada o poseida por la
Compania Ferrooarrilera, o que pndiereen
duoualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante
rante la oontinuaoion de dioho fideioomiso, ser adquirido por la dicha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de oualquiera olase y desoripolon
incluyendo ouentas sceptables,
ouentas do libro, balances de trafioo, todos libros de registro y cuentan de toda
olase y desoripoion, todos los papeles,
que de
mapas, invenoiones y documentosrelaoio-naoualquiera manera se refleren o
a la propiedad o franquioias
tambien todas las franquicias y
propiedad, y todos los derechos personates o interes en cualquiera franqnicia o
propiedad, de cnalquiera olase o desoripoion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondequiera que la misma este situada, que
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despues de
la fecha de dicha esoritura ser adquiridn
por o para la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo onat se estipulo por ella de
seryir, por via de aoreoenoia, para
y proveoho del dioho demandante,
oomo fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
me jor segnridad;
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todos y singular la dioha propiedad,
frnnquiaiaB, dereohos y materia, se
de vender para satisfaoer dioha
deuda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por ciento anual, aai oomo de los oostos,
sennlamientos y gastos de dioho pleito,
segun menoionado en dioho decreto, la
cual deuda amortizada, oon redito sobre
la misma oomo antes dioho, hasta el dia
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara
a la
snma de $1,170,871.35.
Y por cuanto, no obstante que ha pasa-del lapBO de veinte dias desde la
n
y protooolo de dioho decreto,
pago se ha hecho del dioho principal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de cualquiera otra snma requerida por el
dioho decreto de que se pague, ni de cualquiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan
y pagaderas;
Y por cuanto, en y por dioho deoreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjudioa y
deoreta que todas las diohas premisas y
propiedad, rniz, muebles y mixta, dereohos y franquicias, descrjtas en el dioho
deoreto antes djoho, dondequiera que
esten situadas, incluyendo todo y singular el estado, dereoho, titulo, interes,
dereohos de retenoion, reolamos y
demandns, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
por el demandado, The Santa Fe Southern Railway Company, de, en, o a la arriba desorita propiedad, materias y preA. D. 1895.
Antonio JosEpn.
misas, o cualquiera parte c"e ellas, seran,
Special Master por el abajo firmndo maestre espeoial,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho deHolston,
Turner,
oreto, vendidas en conjunto y sin avaluo
John H. Ksahiie,,
o dereoho de redenoion, apublioasnbaata,
Cuables W. Waiebman,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
Solicitors for Complainant
como aqni mas adelante eepeoifioado, y
segun los terminos presoritos en, y por
el dicho deoreto.
Aviso ib Yentn.
el abajo firmado, AntoTerritorio de Suevo Mexico, ) SB nioPor tanto yo,
Joseph, el dioho maestre espeoial,
Contndo de Santa Fe. )
obrando segun y de oontormidad oon dioho
En la cortf de dirtrito del primer dis
decreto, por estas doy aviso que elLunes,
trito jndioial en j por el oondado de Teroer
dia de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 12,
Santa Fe. Ei cantilleria.
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la puer-t- a
The Farmers'toat and Trust Com
de entrada de la casa de cor-te- s
pany, Demaninnte,
del condado, en la oiudad y
TS.
oondado de Santa Fe, en el TerriThe Texas, Stlta Fe and Northern
torio de Nuevo Mexioo, ofreoere de venta,
Railroad Corfpany, The Santa Fe
y entonces y alii vendere, en conjunto,
Southern Raitay Company, Thomas
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la diAnsel
G.
F
Jo
B.Catron,
Albright,
cha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, franA.
Jiel
V
Goodrich,
Cherry y Henry
quioias y materias sobre los terminos y
True, asociad como Goodrich, Cher
oontiiciones siguientes:
White
Co.,
RalpRV.Soott y Joseph
ry
1. El oomprador ouando la propiedad
como II. W. Scott &
head, ssocind
se le remate, pagarn inmediatamente al
Saxton y Edward F.
Co., Lionel
maestre espeoial, por ouenta de su 00m-prBrowne, asoc doe como Lionel D.
la snma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Saxton & Co., ionel A. Sheldon, Adam
Estados TJnidos, o en tal libranza oertifi-oadJ. Hager, Roll rt Harvey, administra
oertifioado o libramiento oomo sea
dor del estad te P. L. Vander Veer,
satisfaotorio al dicho maestre especial, o
finado, Henryt .). Bachelder y Edward
oualquiera oertificados de interventor,
L. Bachelder, poios sobrevivientes de
pendientes en esta causa, a valor de su
la firm a de Bxhelder Brothers, Bnch- faz, con redito acnmulado, o cualquiera
elder Brother B. M. Read, George H.
reoibo del demandante o bus abogados,
C,
John
Wheeler,
Burns,
Marshall,
por o en cuenta de oostas, sennlamiento,
A. J. Livingss n, D. Livingston, Isaao
desembolBos, o gnstos, tasados o concedi-do- s
N. Stone, Am, rosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
por dioha oorte, o parte en dinero y
de Ortiz, Jun. B. Luoero, Dolores O.
parte en cualquiera Bustituto por el antes
de Luoero, J e B. Orman y William
dioho.
Crook, aeoohdos como Orman fe
2. Si el oomprador falta a haoer tal
Crook, Charts H. Gildersleeve, The
pngo inmediato, la dioha propiedad, preSecond Natii ml Bank of New Mexioo
misas, dereobos, franquicias, y materias,
at Santa Fe George 0. PreBton,
e
antes dioho, se venderan de cuevo,
la corte el derecho de oonsiderar
dioha
cuantil
en y por decreto de
Por
tal venta nneva como que se hizo a ouenoorte de diststo en la oansa arriba titnla-d- ta de dioho
propuesto oomprador, o como
rendido eidia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y venta
original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
debidamente legistrado, la suina de $1,160,- - eirounatanoias,
se hara inmediatamente,
238.83, se halb y se adjudioo quo Be debia y sin mas aviso.
y era pagadefa al dicho demandnnte por
8. El deposito recibido del ofertante
el principal j redito de los primeros bo sera
por cuenta del preoio de oompra. v
nos de hlnotica emitidos por la dioha
tal parte del preoio de oompra se pagara
Texas, Santa; Fe and Northern Railroad en efeotivo segun la oorte lo
de
Company, bajo los provistos de nna tiempo en tiempo, reservandoBe dirija
corte
oierta esoritura de fideioomiso para la se el derecho de vender de nuevo lasla
premiguridad de dichos bonos, ejeoutnda y
sas y propiedad que el decreto ordena de
pari la dicha Compania
a falta de que el comprador o
venderse,
a la demandante, la cual llevaba
compradores, su, o bus snoesores, repre- fecha del dia 17 de Junio, A. D. 1882, y
sentantes
y asignados, en oumplir
en In ofioina del escribano de dentro de legates
n
veinte dias oon cualquiera
pruebas y
registrador del dicho
de la corte en ese respecto.
oondado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
4. Lo restante del preoio de oompra
D. 1882, en el libra C de Dopumentos d i se
pagara ya sea en diuero o en bonos o
Hipotepa, eu las pnginas 66 hasta 79 in- oupones de adeudo pasado asegurados
dioha
clusive, por la cual la
Compania
la dicha escritura de fideioomiso, o
Ferrocarrilera traspaeo al dicho deman- por
loscertifioados de interventor antes dioho,
toda
sincomo
Hdeicomisario,
y
dante,
o por cualquiera uno o mas de tales
gular la propiedad, franquicias, derechos
de pagar; cada untal bonoyouponde
y materia, particularmente desorita en adeudo
pasado se reoibira por tal snma codioha esoritura de fideioomiso y en dioho mo el tenedor
del mismo estaria intitulado
deoreto, inolayendo todoel dereoho, titulo a reoibir bajo la distribuaion ordenada en
e in teres que la dicha Compania
y por tal decreto , y oada uno de los oer
The Texas, Santa Fe and North- tificados
de dioho interventor de reoibirse
ern Railroad Company, tenia entoooes, al valor de su
faz, oon el correspondiente
o pneda haber adquirido de entonces en
redito.
el
en
a
adelante,
y todo, y singular,
5. Dentro de treinta dias de la oonfir- de la dioha The Texas, Sanmnoion de dioha venta o ventas, o tal
ta Fe and Northern Railroad Com
mas oomo la oorte permits, por
pany y tambien todos loi otros tiempo
aplioaoioo del oomprador, por buena
ferrooarriles perteneoientes o de aer causa
demostrada, el oomprador o com
en adelante adquiridos por dicha Com
pradores de dicha propiedad, oompletaran
pania Ferrocarrilera, luntamente con to- el pago de la entera
oantldad ofreoida al
dos los terrenos, vias, lineas, rieles, puen- - dioho maestre
especial; y sobre tal pago,
tea, trnyeotos, edincios, muelles,
el dioho oomprador o compradores estaestructnras, erecoiones, cer ran intitulados
a reoibir escritura de tras- s
cas, paredes, aparatos, franquicias,
de dioha propiedad, premisas
paso
la
dioha
dereohos
de
y
Compania franquioias, del dioho maestre espeoial, y
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien todaa las
de las otraa partes en esta causa, segun
tenders,
oarros,
maquinas,
en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
herramieota, maquinaria, material provlsto
reoibir poseeien de la propiedad asi 00m- fabrioado y no fabrloado, carbon, lena y
de las partes que tienen poseslon
enseres de toda class, perteneoientes a la prada,
de la misma.
dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera) tambien - Feohado en Santa
Fe, este dia 8 de
todos los portargos, rents, productos y
Mayo, A. D- 1895.
gananoiales sacados de dioha propiedad y
Antonio Joseph,
todo derecho de reoibir y recobrar lo
Maestre Espeoial
el
todo
tambien
miemo
estado, dereoho,
Tobner MoClube Rolston,
titulo e in teres de la dioha The Texas,
Joan H. Knabbil,
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
Chibi.es Watebm
en y a toda la propiedad rata pertene-oient- e
Abogados por el Demandante.
a dicha oonipania; tambien todos
los terreno nlquiladoa oon edifloios
of MonteaauM Hotel, I.as
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
Vesjaa Hot Mpriaca.
frontones y frentea de agna; tamThis famous mountain resort will be
bien todo el estado, dereoho, titulo
Juue 20, 1895. The Mountain
de dioha oompaoia en oualquiera
otra oorporaoion) por alio intentandose House, near by and. under the same man
For
de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por agement, will be opened June 1.
virtnd de la sntedieha desoripolon, todos nassenaet and hotel rate and general in
uteres dela formation call on agents Santa Fe route,
y cada nn dereoho, titulo
xl. o. Ltm,
dioha Compania Ferrooariilera en o a las
Agent, Banta Fe, N. M.
premises arriba ineneinnadaa o deseritas,
Otq. T. Niobolsoii, G. P. A.
ya sea cmo inquilina o tenedora de las

under and in pursuanoe of he said decree, do hereby give uotico th on Monday, the third day of June, A D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said lay, at the
front door of the county oojrt house, in
the oity and county of Sank Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I stall offer for
sale, and then and there eel, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said propery, premises,
rights, franchises and suljeot-matteupon the following terms ani conditions:
1. The purohaser, when he property
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
to the Baid Special Maste', on account
of his purohase.the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or cheek as may be
satisfactory to the said Special Master,
or anv receiver's certificates then out
standing in this cause, at toeir face value,
with accrued interest, or any reoeipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowinces, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly in cash.and part-lin anv substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
suoh payment at once, the said property
premises, rights, franchises, and subjectmatter aforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the rleht to consider suoh re
sale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, bnt
whioh sale, nnder suoh ciroumstances,
shall be made at once, and without fur
thor advertisement.
8. The deposit rooeived from the suc
cessful bidder shall be on account of the
purchase price, and such further portion
of the purchase priou shall be paid in
cash, as the oonrt may from time to time
direct, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said decree directed to be sold, upon the
or purchasers,
failure of the purohasr-his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any irder of the court
in that regard.
4. The remainder! of the purohase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue conpons secured by the
said deed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such meats of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such 6in as the holder thereof
would be entitled to reoeive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
deoree, and eacn of the said receiver's
certificates to ie received at its face
value, with acored interest.
5. Within thifty days from the confir
mation of the sad sale or sales, or such
further time aaihe court may allow, on
aDDlication of, the purchaser, for good
cause shown, tie purohaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the enire amount bid to the said
Special Mastel; and, on such payment,
the said purchiser jor purchasers shall be
entitled to reoiive B deed of conveyance
of the said properly, premises and franchises, from tlje snid Special Master, and
from the othei paities to this .cause, as
provided in arid bj the said deoree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased front ttu parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at 8an a Fe,;biB 8th dny of May,

erty, franchises, rights and subject-matteparticularly described in the said
deed of trust and in the said decree, including all the right, title and interest
which the said Railroad Company, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, then hod, or might at any
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and
singular the railroad of the said The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, and also all the other railroads
belonging to, or thereafter to be acquired by, the snid Railroad Company,
together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
structures, erections, fences,
wharves,
walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
or
me
said Railroad Company and
rights
also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manufactured and unmanufactured materials,
coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
belonging or appertaining to the said
Railroad Company; also all the tools, incomes, issues and profits, arising out of
tho snid property, and all right to receive
and recover the same; also all estnte,
right, titln and 'Interest of the said, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company in and to any and all real estnte belonging to the said company; also
all leasehold lands, with buildings thereon erected; also all piers, bulkheads and
water fronts; also all estate, right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Company in any other corporation; it being
inteuded thereby to convey to the complainant, under nnd by virtue of the aforesaid description, all and every right, title
and iuterest of the said Railroad Company in or to the premises above mentioned or described, whether as lessees, or
as holders of the stook or bonds of any
other corporation, association or organization, or however suoh interest of the
said Railroad Company may be regarded
in law, or in equity, as subsisting or inhering in the aforesaid premises, or any
part thereof; it being the true intent and
meaning of the said deed of trust that the
said Rnilroad Company should, and did,
convey to the said oomplainant nil and
nil manner of franchises, of every kind
nnd description, however derived, and
wherever situnte, all and all manner of
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
scch real estate may be situate, and all
and all manner of personal property, of
whatever nntnre or description the same
might be at the date of the said deed of
trust, owned or possessed by the said Railroad Company, or which might at any time
thereafter during the continuation of the
said trust, bo acquired by the said Railroad Company, and also all choses in action, of every kind and description, including bills receivable, book aooounts,
trnrtic balances, all books of record and
accounts of every kind and description,
all papers, maps, inventions, and documents in any ffise referring or relating to
the property or franchises thereby conveyed; and also all franchises and property, and all personal rights or interests in
any franchises or property, of every kind
or description, real, personal or mixed,
and wherever the same may be situate,
that might at any time after the date of
the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
the said Railroad Company; all of whioh
it was thereby covenanted should inure,
by way of accretion, to the benefit and advantage of the said complainant, as trustee, and by way of further and better security:
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
all and singular the said property, franchises, rights, and subject matter, were
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
the snid indebtedness, with interest thereon from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as
well as of the costs, allowances
and expenses of the said suit, as mentioned in
the said decree, which bonded indebtedness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
up to the 3d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
amount to the sum of $1,170,871.85.
And, whereas, although upwards of
twenty days have elapsed since the rendition and entry of said decree, no payment
whatever has been made of the said principal indebtedness, or the interest thereon, or any other sums required by the
said dcoroe to be paid, or any part of
either thereof, and they all remain, due and
payable:
And, whereas, in and by the said deoree,
it is, among other things, ordered, adjudged and decreed that all the snid
premises and property, real, personal and
mixed, rights and franchises, described in
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever
situate, including all and singular the estate, right, title, interest, possession,
liens, claim?, nnd demands, in law or In
eqnitv, of, or claimed' by the defendant,
The Santa Fe Mouthetn Railway Company, of, in, or to the) above desoribed
and premises,
property, subject-matte- r
or any part thereof, shU by the undersigned Special Master, thereunto appointed in and by the said decree, be sold as
an entirety, and without an appraisement
or right of redemption, at publio auction,
to the highest bidder th.refor, in manner
and form as hereinafter specified, and
upon the terms prescribed In and by the
v
said deoree:
Therefore, t, the nndersigned, Antonio
Joseph, the said Special Master, noting
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For the Irrigation rf ttw VralrlM and VtAfu batween Raton and
Springer Ob Hunr aailaaaf larga Irrigating Canals have
been built Theae Unda with perretual wta righta ar aold cheap and
on the easy tern
f Urn annual pajrmeata, wHb 7 par cent Interest
In addition to th above there aM 1,400,000 aerea of land for aale, oon.
latino; mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. ?h
climate ie unsurpassed, aad alfftlta, ftiaM fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaea.
Thoae yiahing; to viow tho land oan Mm HsMial rata on the railthe ahould buy 160
roads, and will Soto NktM aJa om tho oaamo,
acres or l
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays T7.
P. D. A G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho Lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

The S horfc Line
To all Points

trU0Ofl89 0(1

East. North.
South and '
West.

reser-vandos-

Ij&nxiXk?0

a,

Ferro-carrile-

me-dio- B

Ferro-aarriler- a,

ferro-carr-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LUTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santo Fe, N. M.

PB0FESSI0NAL
J.

0A2DS.

B. BRADY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
loo.

entlst. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Offloe honrs, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.; ii to ft p. m.
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
tloe in ail tne oonrts in tne territory
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

ft

A. B. RENEHAN,

il

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial courts, uommissioner oonrt oi
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys Rt law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

A LADY'S TUlLHiT

privi-legio-

' GEO.

s,

a,

block

Santa Fe.

Is not

block. Oplleotions and
searohing titles a specialty.

Offloe in Griffin

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexioo.. Offloe,
Catron block.
.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO, v
Attorney at Law. WiU praotice in the
aeveral oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
to his oare. Offloe inOatrnn blook.
A. A.

Fbieuan,

complete
without an ideal

W. KNAEBEL,

'

ElfiqoBaoa

Late Asso. JuBtice N. M. Sop. Oonrt.
FREEMAN BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. WH
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin-in
oon d ties. Alsq
coln, Chaves and Eddy
the Supreme and- - 0. 8. Land eonrts at
Santa Fe.

nonPLEKion
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POZZQifl'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dr'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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men may find a positive cure for
Consumption, but it is a great
thing to be able to prevent it,
and in its early stages even to
cure it. The only remedy yet
known to prevent, as well as to
cure in the early stages of the
disease, is Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with the
of Lime and Soda.
It acts in two ways as a medicine destroying the germs which
cause the disease, and as a food
stopping the wasting (the consuming), and replacing the lost
flesh and tissue.
Cod-liv-

What are you so much worried about
the future of the country for, asked Mr.
Smiggles. Haven't you got enough ;o
bother you right here at home?
Yes, John, she answered; bnt I thought
that after our 25 years of married life it
was about time for me to take my turn
nt saving the country, while you did
some of the speculating on where the
kindling and grocery money was coming
from.

Hypo-phosphit-

Don't be pertuaded (o accept a substitute!
6cc.lt & Rowne, N, Y. Al Druggist.
50c. and $1.

JOY AND PAIN.

If there were never any storm or rain.
Fair days would cease to be so rare ami sweet
It is when fainting on the dusty street

We mind us of the woods. Ah, then we fain
Would rest among tho shadows onco again I
We long for wintor. When the wild storms beat

Upon onr heads we pine for summer's heat.
There Is no joy without some loss or pain.
To tako life as we find it is the n n
Of living well. Ah, let us not forget,
Though life be dark today, there may be yet.
When summer comes, much joy for each sad
heart I
Perhaps God sends us trouble as a tost,
To sue if it will prove us at our best.
Henry Coyle in Boston Transcript.

SUNBEAMS.
Another fool from me has dropped
to sever;
His slim
For fools they come, and fools they
life-oor- d

Bnt I live on forever.
A Trntt Hero
Is the indvidunl who smiles with apparent cheerfulness daring an attack of
rheumatism. "If such there be" we never
met him nor her. An agonized grin is the
nearest approach to cheerfulness of aspect
we ever beheld under such ciroumstanoes.
Bnt when Hostetter's Btouiach Bitters has
repelled as it certainly will the earlier
attacks of this formidable disease, the
qnondnin sufferer has good reason not
alone to smile, but to give vent to hearty
with
frequent
guffaws interspersed
chuckles. To the removal of dyspepsia,
malarial and kidney complaints, constipation and disorder of the liver, the Bitters
is specially adapted. It renews failing
strength and appetite, and counteracts
the infirmities of age. When debilitating
maladies are succeeded by tardy convalescence with a danger of relnpaed, it
accelerates a gain in vigor and flesh, and
health on a lasting
tends to
basis. Give it a suitable trial.
My face is my fortune, sir, she said.
Ah, indeed. Did you er amass it your-

self? The warm smile, which had been
carefully adjusted to match the coloring
of her cheeks, fled upon the instant.
While in Stockton, Oil., some lime ago,
Thos. F. Laugan, of Los Banos, that state,

was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoaa. He chanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who wns similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoaa Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. C
i rennet, jr.

It mast

She:
when he

terrible for a man
is married to have to ask bis wife
bo

for money. He: There is something far
worse. What is thntf He: Suppose she
hasn't any to give him f
v

HOW JACK PROPOSED
"It's no uso, " said Jack, throwing
himself into my most comfortable easy
chair, and looking the pioture of mis
ery. "It's not a bit of use!"
"What isn't?" I asked.
"Trying to propose to her, " replied
Jack.
"Why isn't it?"
"Because I can't!"
moaned or,
rather howled the poor boy, savagely
kicking my waste paper basket over.
"Why can't yon?"
"Beoanse I haven't enough pluok. "
"Haven't you?"
"Oh, confound your questions!"
yelled Jack, tumbling right backward
in his desperation. "It's bad enough to
be frantically in love with the most
beautiful girl who ever lived, and not
possess the courage enough to put the
question, without having to submit to
the cross examination of a Johnny who's
reading for the bar and wants to get
praotice in bullyragging witnesses. I
tell you, I won't answer your infernal
questions. I say, " concluded Jaok stand
ing up, and looking like one of the
witches in "Macbeth," "I won't submit to itl"
"All right, old man, all. right," I
said soothingly. "Nobody wants you

to."
"The fact is, " said Jack, sitting down
again and assuming a sepulohral tone,
"if I don't bring it.off, I'll I'll"

"What?"

"
"I'll die of folo
This was being legal with a venge
ance. Here was my dear chum six
months since the brightest, happiest,
merriest fellow in London deeply in
love with a young person called Cissy
(I don't to this day know her other
name, Jack never mentioned it), and
in the depths of despair because he
couldn't "bring it off," if I may use
his own terse phraseology. We held
conversations of this sort about sis
times a day on an average, but never
before bad he threatened to .
"It shall be either by pistol or rope, "
growled Jaok hoarsely, and for the mo
ment I believe ho was thoroughly in
earnest.
I thought I'd try the cynical, man of
the world method and scoff him out of
his foolishness, so I said:
"Fancy being knocked over in this
way by a puling girl, a weak, silly
oreature, who isn't even a now womde-s-

,

.

Any one who has ever had an attack of

inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stnmm is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
' run across the street on an
errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go homo that night he
was nnable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatio pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
An Anxious Parent Charlie: Mamma:
mayn't I go out into the street for a pit?
The boys say there's a comet to be seen.
Mamma: Well, yes. Bat don't go too
neat.

MenDon't

an!"
Jack was all on fire in a moment.
"She's not a weak, puling, silly oreature, and she is a new woman," he
shouted, forgetting for the nonce that
it is not altogether a desirable thing to
be in love with that feminine novelty.
"So now!"
(Parenthetically I may ask, Why is
it that peoplo always end up defiances
of this kind with those mystio words,
"So now." Why is it?)'
"Jack, " I said, 'write to her. "
"Splendid ideal" said Jack, who bad
been thinking of different ways of proposing for six mouths and now hailed
that of doing it by post as an entirely
one and original idea. "Here goes, and
thanks awfully, old chap, for giving me

the tip."

Seizing quite a quire of notepaper
Jaok scribbled and tore up about a dozen proposals in writing. Then he turned
round, almost orying, and said that he
couldn't do it that way, and he wouldn ' t,
and he'd hang himself, and perhaps
then she'd be sorry, and and and
why was be born?
"My dear boy," I said, laying my
bond on his shoulder in the most fatherly way imaginable, "let's talk over the
matter quietly. Now, suppose I propose
for you?"
"No," said Jaok. "She'd think I
was afraid to ask her myself and refuse
me on the spot No. I won't write, and
I won't do it by proxy. Isn't there some
other way? Why don't you suggest
something, you great, long idiot,
of sitting there and grinning all
d

night?"
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TBICITT, and the peatest possible
for its application Is attained In the well?
known Dr. Handen Eleetrle BeM. This
has been sold and given complete satisfaction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Baok,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.
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'Three Classes of Men'
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only fall
end complete guide for
ever
offered. Free to everybody. Bead lor It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ho, 986 lizUeatk M., Denver, OoL
Also New York, CMeatre London, Ear
Ccncern in the Worldl
Largest
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Now, I wasn't grinning, and I had
been suggesting things all the time, so
naturally I felt much hurt I therefore
ourled up and was silent
For some time Jack smoked savagely
without speaking a word. After about
20 minutes of this he laid down his pipe
and began in a very apologetio tone:

"I say."

"Well?"
"Can't yon think of any other way of

proposing?"
"Wear a flower which means 'I love
you.' A pansy ororoous or something.
Then, if she wants you, she'll wear one
meaning, 'Your sentiments ore recipro-

cated.' "
"Don't think muoh of that way, " said
Jaok. "Know any other?"
Now, I have never been in love in
my life, and never intend to be, and so
I found it rather hard to give Jock
However, I racked my brains and
at length evolved this startling method:
"Propose to her through her father!"
e.

"Oh, you hopeless mass of imbecility!" yelled Jaok, bouncing up and
grabbing his hat "How am I to tio that
when she hasn't got a father?"
And he flung himself out of the room
in a towering passion and did not come
near me again for quite a period. Well,
how was I to know that the wretched
girl hadn't a father? Was I expected to
keep a register of all the births, deaths,
marriages and divorces whioh occurred
In those families whioh contained girls
Jack was In lovo with? No, thank yon.

I had not quite como down to earning
my living by being a love registrar.
Well, you will no doubt want to hear
how Jack really did propose. In telling
you I must give you plainly to understand that I am only repeating what
Jack told nie. I was not an eyewitness
of the heart rending scene. It was like
this:
I was sitting one afternoon trying to
find instances of men marrying their
mothers-in-la(I never came across one
who did yet), under an encyclopedia
called "Matrimonial Madness,
Types of," when Jack suddenly burst
into the room with his face all aglow
with delight.
"I've done itl" he shouted.
I shut up the encyclopedia with a
bang. No need to go on looking for
types of matrimonial madness when I
had one in front of me, I thought.
"How?" I asked coldly. "How did
you do it?"
My manner did not damp him in the
least.
"I did it this very afternoon, and
I'll tell you all about it. "
He sat down olose to me, breathing
very hard, and oommenced:
"You must know that Cissy told me
last night that she was going down to
Devonshire today to stay with her aunt.
You can bet I folt cut up. Well, after
some hesitation, I asked her whether
she would allow me to see her off at
Paddiugtcn? She demurred a little, and
then said, 'Yes.' You can't think what
a pretty way she has of saying 'Yea'
Well don't be impatient, I'm coming
to it you may feel pretty sure that I
was at Patlclington an hour before she
drove up. And when she did arrive you
can imagine bow I looked after her, and
got her ticket, and saw that her boxes
wore labeled, and bought her all the
illustrated papers and a luncheon basket,
and told the guard to keep an eye on
her, and all that sort of thing.
"She was so awfully nice that I almost went crazy when I thought of her
being away for a month, all among a
lot of other beggars. Well, she took her
scat, and I tipped the guard to look the
door and not let any one else in. I wanted to have that last five minutes all to
myself, you see?
"So she made herself comfortable
and told me I looked awfully red, and
judging by my feelings I should think
I looked quite purple. Well don't be
in a hurry the guard whistled and
called, 'Stand away, please I' and the
train began to move slowly out of the
Just to say 'Goodby' I got on
station.
the footboard and put my hand in at
the window. I had said 'Goodby' 13
times already, and she looked so pretty
and all that that I suddenly screwed up
my courage and said:
" 'Cissy, will you?'
"The guard called out, 'Stand away,
please, there!' but I kept on the foot
board, and Cissy said, 'Oh, get off, please.
You'll be hurt'
"The train was going faster by this
time, but I stuck there and yolled out:
'Will you? Will you?'
"She looked awfully scared all the
porters and guards and passengers were
shouting at me by this time and said:
'Oh, do get off. Will I what?'
"We were almost at the end of the
platform now, but I still held on, and
said: 'Will you? Will you? You know

A

Bank
Failure.

The

AN INVESTIGATION

DkflANDED.
A general mnkinir business la done tn
the human sviem. because the blood de
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy
if we have laia away sufficient prosperity
capital to
draw upon in tie hour of our greatest need.
Xhere is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of lettinr down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure, or if our flesh be reduced below
healthy standard. What is required is aa
increase in our
strength. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent woik
of it, is surely a reme dy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
cured with the "Discovery," it seems like
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary Med.
leal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a'large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the Golden Medical Discovery. " They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis.
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
feceiot of address and sir cent in stamps

of

.

IMEW IrVJEXie
FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In sooh fruit rb the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, qninee, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
as
snob
of
Enormous yields
alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
forage crops
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material Of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on eaBy terms. The water supply of
tho Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the snperb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Rob well will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of nil raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
tht-stracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years t the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FIH.L INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA.
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

germ-Jightin- g

water-right-

That saying, never brag of your fish
till you catch him, would better have been
left nnsaid. It woult be no worse to brag
of him before than it would afterwards.

ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC

.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

i0
VIGOR

0F

MEN

Fiank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

RAILROAD.
(Western division.)

(J.

W. Reinhart, Jotin I, MoOonk, Joseph
0. Wilaon,,Kioeiver8.)

TIME TAO.E NO. 39.

Easily, Qulokly, Permanently Restored.

56

E. Or. TBAIKS
Both Ways.

&c

Weakness, Nervesanem,
I frW Debility, and all tbe train
errore or
i or evils irom

Miles Shortest

Staue Line to Camps.

ma

I later excesses,early
the results ot
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. i uii strengin, aevei-opmeand tone given to
jevery organ ana portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

In Effeot SundajtNovember

ID.

Buffalo, N.Y.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0yerland Stage and Express 'Company:- -

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioak at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
TVToil
a. m.
JXLo.ll.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRIW EEKLY STAGE
Items of Interest By the Wabaah
Leave Kansas CitLMo., at 1:50 p.m.;
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
SI an.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
Bulletin Mo. 4. The roal and personal
I.
6:10
5:00
at
m.;
p.
p.
mean.'
I
what
.Leave Denver at lico p.jm. Arrive at property in this country is assessed at
"She blushed awfully and said: 'Pray Denver
at 5:15 a. m.; ih am.
17,13il,903,495.
I
pray got off Oh, what do you mean?
The Wabash Linn is the shortest be- Bent of Mervlre
Leave La Junta at 7e0 aim.; 10:10. Ar
Arrive nt I.n Helle laily 7 p. m
(nlrk Time.
Will I what? Do get off I'
tween
Kansas City and St. Louis. Ele10:V0
8:55
m.
aim.:
at
rive
La Junta at
p.
"Wo were just at the end of the plat
cars
service.
Finest
trains.
dining
gant
The fishermen along our coasts and in
form now, but I was determined not to
our waters, catch $46,0C0,000 worth of
off.
get
EASTWARD
STATIOIS
fish every year.
the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.
" 'Will you? You know, will you?'
Lv.
M
The Wabash will tioket yon to Chicago,
"'What?'
3:30a.
6:10a
uorflie
8:15p.
9:40p.
Albuq
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
" 'Marry me?'
.Cooliihb...
9:10a
3:35p. lSS5p.
2:a.
will be perfectly satisfied.
3:07a. 9:15a.
2:S0p. 1:07a. you
"There were about 150 porters rush
Gallul... 2:20d. 12:3Sa.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
3:35a. 10:05a,
ing up the platform to pull me off, but 5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Spfing&j 12:03p. 10:18p, country have live stook valued at
6:50a. 1:25a. ....noioratK.... 10:40a. 8:55p,
I still hung on and waited for her an
9:30a.' 7:50p.
Wlnsl w..
8:10a. 2:55d.
swer. She looked at me most imploring
7:20a. 5:40p,
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
10:45a. S:40p.
Flasst ft.,
6:00a. 4:20p, from
William..
7:35p.
12:35p.
and
said:
Chicago to Mew York and Boston.
ly
F
4:30a.
....Ash
k..
2:55p.
l:35p. 8:40p.
The total valuation of all the farm pro" 'Do get off, dear Jaok, dol'
2 :45p. 9:50p.
8:35a. 2:00p,
Sellffir m..
2:10a. 12:40p
ducts of every description was by the
Spline?.
4Kp. U:40p. ..Peach
"I shouted out: 'Will you? Say!'
Klnenan . ., USSp. 10:10a, last census $2,460,107,454.
6:05p. 1:40a.
she answered, 'Yes.'
"And
7:50a,
4:10a.
Col.,
BIMlp.
...Needles)
8:30p.
KstabUaia
1IMJ
'
The Wabash runs through Sleepers be6:10a.
' 7:35p. 8:10a,
Bjajft-"- '
"I jumped off just as we got outside 10:30p.
5 :10p. 3:10a.
tween bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
12:50a. 9:00a.
the station, fell down, and two porters 3:52a. 12:07p.
Daarikt.... 2:43p. 12:32a. and Boston.
snatched me out of harm's way. I gave 4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Bars8w...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
B:uup Ar....Moje...Lvl l:00p.
them a soyereign each and took a cab
with them as the surplus earndeposited
here to tell you about it. "
ings of the people.
"In the event of herrefusingto marry
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
s
Arrive Los Angelesb:85 a. m.; 6:80 p. Wabash as a strictly
line, They
you, " I mid in my best legal maimer,
m. Leave Los Angel), s at 7:00 a. m.; s:uu have tried it.
"you will not be entitled to any damm.
Look out for Bulletin Mo. 5.
ages for breach of promise, as the de- p. Arrive San
0. M. Hampbon,
Diego :15 p. m.j 9:20
fendant's assent was obtained under m. Leave Ban
Commercial Agent,
Diegl at 2:15 p. m.
"
compulsion.
Arrive at San Frandsco nt 9:15 a. m
Denver, Colorado.
But Jack didn't care in the least for Leave San Francisco t 9:00 a. m.
my law.
Every day bntSnnday.
The sickening part of it was that the
girl really was in love with him and
CONNECTIONS
had been waiting for him to ask her
BLANK BOOKS
quite as long as he had been hesitating. ALBUQUERQUE
a T. A 8. F. Railwu
They committed the fatal act the othfor all points east ind south.
ootiafloH thatif vou have once
er clay and have gone to Nice for the ASH FORK Santa Be, Presoott & Phoe..maA a Aaf.nnAnilKT hnok. VOU will &1- Bah!
Million.
honeymoon.
OW
nix railway for pejints in oentral and
ways use tnem, ana in oraer to got
sonthern Arizona. '
New
one
uezioan
the
to
try
you
Africa.
Mountain Vegetation In
An nf Santa. Fa. will sell VOU
BLAKE
Nevada Sonthern Railway for
Mr. Scott Elliott has been investiBLANK BOOKS.
and connection with stage lines tt A 7TTJ.M AD12
Pardy
gating the botany of Ruwenzori, the
bound in full leather, with patent
for mining districts north.
giant mountain of central Africa. Dp to BARSTOW Southern California Railway
STUBS, with your
or lener, oi uu
7,000 feet he found grass and cultivafor Los Angeles, San Diego and other name ana tne numoer,
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
tion. Then begins the forest which, up
California points.
tow prior
to 8,600 feet, consists of deoiduous MOJAVE Sonthern Paoiflo
Company for following
r400 nazex Cash Book - SS.SO
trees,, sometimes with thick underA.IMI
San Francisco, Saoramento and other 5 Or.
J..V..I
r.
7.50
Leaser
growth, sometimes quite open, with a
northern California points.
(SOU
Tk.n am mule with nao-e- lOUtxld
profusion of ferns, mosses and creepers.
From 8,600 to 0,600 feet bamboos
tnrbna. nf a Brood ledirer Bauer with
The books
grow, and the pifidominant feature is Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars round cornered covens.
are made in cur bindery and we guar
the wetness of everything.
Only very
antee every one of them.
few watery plants grow among the Mo
change is made by sleeping ear pasroots. Above 0,600 feet tree heather
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
takes the plaoe of bamboo and seems to
Angeles oi8an Diego and Chicago.
extend to the snow, whioh Mr. Elliott
The Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
could not reach, and even beyond. In great middle route across the Amerioap
one attempt to reach the summit he eontinent, in connection with the railfound what seems to him the Alpine ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
On the mountain birds management; superior facilities; piclady's mantle.
accommodaand animals are extremely soaroe. He turesque soenery; excellent
tions.
saw a sun bird, green, yellow and crimson, above 10,000 feet, and also saw a
robin and a goldfinch.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
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Death by Crucifixion.
Death by crucifixion that is, by the
cross was of eastern origin and had
been in use among the Persians and
Carthaginians long before its employment in western countries. Alexander
the Great adopted it in Palestine. It
was not a Jewish punishment Kansas
City Times.

W hooping Cough.
There is no danger from this disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough macas
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens
the severity and frequency of paroxysms
of coughing and insures a speedy recovery. There is not the least danger in giving the remedy to children or babitt, as
it contains no injurious snbstance, For
sate by A. C. Ireland, jr.

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indesoribable,can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach 8prings
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montesama's well yon oan
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilisation of
Lagan a or Aeotna, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriio.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
t
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

Cave

an.

Cliff

Dweller'

the longest oai.tilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
J no. t. Btbmi,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cat.
View

O.H. Spins,

,!

Ass't Gen. Vnm. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Vah 8i.toi,
qen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
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ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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Write for Estimates on Work.
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The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY. MM' 20.

Notice Is hereby given that orders ph en
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previous!)
endorsed by the business manager .

Notice

New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state dote wanted, or they
wl receive no attention.

present at thp conversation with Mr.
Cunningham fceld at the penitentiary,
with the exception of Chino Aland, some
distance away.
The witness testified that Jailor Garcia
Tins is the Twenty-Eight- h
Day Sincu had come to him and asked what Francisco Gonzales was putting down a knot
the Hearing: of the Celebrated
hole iu the cell, that he had seen him from
Case Hearan.
above stuffing something down there;and
in reply advised the jailor that it was his
duty tube on the lookout and not the
Continuation of the Alibi Testimon- y- witness duty to carry tales. Ultimately
he owned np that he did notify the auDefendants on the Stand Conthorities that cartridges were concealed
under the Hour of the cell and could be
fused and Confusing Eviseen shining through the craoks.
dence
Valencia in
CHAVEZ

MURDER TRIAL

A'lvertiHiuB Kates.
Deep Water.
One cent a word each insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
wen
position-- 1
Heading Local Preferred
tsiits per line each insertion.
vhve
This is the twenty-eightdollars an inch, single
day since be
JHspluved-Tcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
the trial of Francisco Gonzales y
ginning
or
either
i"
English
inch, simile column,
Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Lanreano Alarid
and Patricio Valencia,
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
with the murder of Francisco
charged
of
number
time to run, position,
length of etc.
Chavez, on Sunday night, May 20, 18!I2,.
clmngf"s,
One copy only of each paper in which on and
present indications are that a concluad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
will not be reached before Saturday
sion
less
No displuy advertisements accepted for
and possibly not that soon.
thiui $1 net, per month.
made
for
in price
"every
N'o reduction
WANTED TO MAKE A 0OBBE0TION.
other day" advertisements.
At the incoming of court on Saturday
morning Mr. Catron arose. He said :
"The witness, who was on the stand yesMETEKOLOGICAL.
terday, asked me to state to the court
0. S. Department of Aqhicultukb,
that he wishes to make a correction in his
Wkatueh Biikbau Office of Ohskkver
1893.
19.
Santa Fe, May
testimony. I do not wish him recalled. He
himself asks the opportunity to make
the correction."
The witness referred to, Antonio 3 '
Z Ro
Salazar, on resnromg the stand stn' J
;2. ZZ$i o 1
that he was mistaken in saying that it
s
(r i 5 s ; 5 5?
.
Saturday night when all the transacts. ;,s
.
.
1 4 s
which he desorilied, Hour a;.d coffee buy1
m
SK
6:00a.n7
47
23 29
J'hly
blowing off his hat, settlement with
12
ing,
19
Bl
h
2a
23
datOp.rn.
the negro, Jackson, followed by his going
Maximum Temperature
home and the hearing of pistol shots
UlMim.iml'omnal'ntlirA
there took place.
T.t.il
Indeed, Saturday
H. 11. HehbeV. Observer.
night he did make purchases at
but the rest of the business had
reference to Sunday night.
Mr. Catron then called Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, one of the defendants, to
H
the stand. He detailed the usual story
about May 23rd, 28th and 2Uth, 181)2. On
the first day mentioned he was in the
On fie
mountains wood gathering.
other days he was at the house of his
IN
DKAI.Klid
coin pad re, Seferino, playing cards with
About
Francisco, Chino and Seferino.
half past 8 or 9 o'olock on the morning
of the ilOth of May he first heard of the
death of Frank Chavez.
His uncle,
Benito, met them at the Brewery when
tliev were returning with a load of stone
and gnve him the news.
On the preliminary examination this
witness declared that it was between 11
and 12 o'clock when he received information of the assassination of the sheriff.
Wanted

h

wo

-

"

B.Cartw right

& Bra

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

NO

INTEBESr IN DEATH OF CHAVEZ.

Continuing his story, he said that he
was hauling rock to the house that his
uncle, David, was constructing within a
very short distance of the place where
the dead body of the murdered man lay.
He asked his uncle no questions as to
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
where, when or how the murder occurred.
He had no interest in it.
The sudden
taking off of so prominent a citizen as
was Frank Chavez had no particular imagency ton
portance in his eyes. He passed by the
house where the dead man was laid out
Dew Drop fanned diooda
but did not go into see, asked no quesPatent Imperial Flour
tions about his death and felt no conClias-Sanborn's
Teas and c:on"tes cern. It was not his business, he said.
He did not know whether anybody was
helping his uncle build. On the preliminary examination he named two men as
Their Bread, Pies Bud
assisting in the construction of the house
Cakes can't be Bent.
referred to and as having seen them
there on the 30th day of May, 1802. His
4.
Telephone No.
contradictions of the testimony given by
him at tho preliminary examination were

FRKH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

frequent.
The manner of the witness ontheBtand,
while cool, was not good. The frequent
questions which he avoided by the answer, "I do not remember" or "I can not
say," served to give the marks of weakness to his evidence.
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Next came Patricio Valencia. He
proved a rapid, audible and somewhat
In the Iliml- - sensational witness. He related the his
SZ.II Per Day,
euy.
23rd and May 29th, 1892, as
portionofor
Plusa tory of May
affecting himself in aocord with the recitals made touching the same days by
Special rates by the week or month previous witnesses, tie was planting on
for table board, with or without the 23rd. He was sugar buying on the
room.
29th.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J.

H

HE

HAD BEEN

APPBOAOHED.

When Mr. Catron asked him if he had
been approaohed by anybody with reference to the case on trial, all ears were

SOCIETIES.

bent upon the answer.
"Yes," it came.

A. F. & A. M.

"Who?"
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
"Mr. Cunningham."
first Monday evening of each month at
"What was it. r"
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonio hall, in the
"He Baid that I should testify against
Ktthn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
these boys and not be afraid for the rea
brethren are fraternally invited.
son that these boys would never get out
W. S. Habbouh, W. M.
of there and he would take me out of jail
F. 8. Davis, Sec
and he would help me with money.
But 1 uidn t want to uo that against these
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- boys. 1 also bad a conversation
with Mr,
rado saloon.
Cunningham when Lauroano Alnrid was
present. This was at the penitentiary.
The sheriff called me up to where Chino
showed no baking powder was and told Chino before me that he
would have to say that he killed the late
so pure or so great la leav Chavez
and that he would furnish the
enlng power as the Royal.
money to hold a court and that he and I
would go free and that the governor
For llent.
would pardon us and he would bring the
A house in good condition,
containing governor down to see us. I told him I
a large parlor, sitting-roodidn't want to see the governor and that
and I could not swear
and kitchen, a wood-shedining-rooagainst these boys."
carriage house connected, on road leading
by the distriot at
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to torney
explained the animus for Vale
A. Stnab.
oia's stating so positively that an I John MoOnllongh Havana oigars
tempt had been made to gather him in i i
a witness for the state.
Colorado saloon.
"Now, Mr. Valencia, you have said that
on the 7th of February, 1891, Mr. Cuu
ninghaui sent for your"
"I said that he opened the cell for
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The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Unadalupe lit.
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didn't kemkmbek.
"Did you not toll Cryetano Garcia, the
jailor, that you wanted to see Mr. tun
ninghamf"
"I don't remember." .
"Do you deny that you told Cayetano
Garcia that you wanted to see Mr. Cunningham f"
"I don t remember, I say."
"Do you deny that it was

at your request that Cunningham came to see
yonf"
"I don't remember, I say."
"Look at this, Mr. Valencia, (showing
a little bag) and say if you ever saw it
before."
"No."
sack or BTBYCHNINI.
The little bag referred to, an empty
tobacco sack, contains strychnine, aud was found concealed in a knot
hole in the cell in which Francisco Gonzales y Borrego and Patricio Valencia
have been confined.
Continuing his testimony the witness
admitted that he expressed the desire to
be removed from the cell occupied by
Francisco Gonzales in conjunction with
h!mself. He made a very improbable
showing in reply to questions put to him
touching bis various conversations with
Mr. Cunningham, acknowledging, however, that Cayetano Garcia, the jailor,
was present at the conversation held in
the jail, and denying that any one was,
e
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DENIED THAT BE REQUESTED

A

SEVEBANOE.

The witness also denied that he requested a severance or intimated that he desired a severance of his case from that of
the other defendants, but that, on the
contrary, the advisability of suoh acourse
was suggested to him by his uncle, who,
at the same time, informed him that those
who were his attorneys at that time,
Messrs. Catron fc Spiess, had been run
ont of court and would be unable to de- nd him.
The testimony of the witness was confused and confusing and with more readiness did he fail to remember than to re-

member.
All of the last three witnesses denied
with strict unanimity that thoy were nt
the place where the murder of Frank
Chavez was alleged to have been decided
upon, that is, Hipolito Vigil's office, on
the 2.'Srd day of May, 1892, or that they
knew anything about who killed Frank
Chavez, or that they wero at the place of
the killing or near there, or that in any
way they were conneoted with his sudden
removal. None of the witnesses were
elsewhere than at their own homes or at
the homes of neighbors or relatives at
the particular hour at which the assassination is charged to have occurred.
Chino Alarid suoceeded to the stand.
His evidence was not completed at the
time of adjournment and will be reevenported in these columns

ing.
Tli Final Sunimous.
About 9 o'clock last night, Ramon Sena,
father of Nicolas and Luis Sena and three
married daughters, breathed his last. The
deceased was about CO years old and had
been an invalid for about five years. La
grippe was the immediate oause of death.
Cesaria Vigil, wife of Don Epifanio
Vigil, and sister of Mrs. Felipe Delgado,
died at 6:30 this morning of pneumonia.
Besides the bereaved husband, three sons,
Melisendro, Donaciano and Jose, are in
mourning for a faithful and devoted
mother.
Mrs. Francisco Alvarado, wife of the
janitor of Guadalupe church, threw up
her hands and uttered au exolainniiion,
"Oh, my God!" about 5 o'clock on Saturday and fell over dead. Dr. Dir; was
called, hut says the woman had bee dead
an hour when he reached her house.
Death was probably caused by congestion
of the brain.
Quintus Mouier, the well known contractor, this morning received word from
France of the death of his father, who was
74 years old.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Another fine rain all over Santa Fe
county
Several of the musicians, who were to
take part in the string instrument con
cert iu the plaza yesterday, backed out
at the last moment, much to the chagrin
of Mr. Bain and others interested. How
ever, the places of the timid ones have
boen filled aud ere long the new orches
tra will give another concert in the pagoda.
Las Vegas should send its ball team
over and try and make it interesting for
the Santa Fes. This nine won four out of
seven games last season and this season
it has come off victorious in every game
it has entered.
The ladies of the Santa Fe Social club
will give a hop at the club rooms
row evening in honor of Mrs. S. T. Dun
can, who is soon to depart for an eastern
visit. All members of the club are urged
to be present.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Silas Alexander is in the oity
from Sooorro.
Sheriff Marion Littrell, of Springer,
and Deputy Ira B. Gale were in town
last night.
Mr. T. N. Wilkerson, the energetic dis
trict attorney for Bernalillo and Valenoia
counties, spent yesterday in the oity.
Hon. Lorion Miller returned
from Albuquerque. He left his little
daughter, Miss Wrenetta, there to spend
a few days with friends.
Col. R. B. Willison and wife and Miss
Dagg paid a visit to Cerrillos yesterday.
They report F. M. Estes as very low and
not likely to long survive.
Mr. Henry Grant, the well known
Chama country merchant, is in the city
aooompanied by bis wife and
Mrs. Dora GrnW.
Mr. John H. Kr.aebel came In from
Denver on Saturday evening to look
after the interests of clients in the
United States court of private land
claims.
At the Exchange: T. A. Whitten, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant,
AbiquiujMrs. Dora Grant, El Rito; S.
Alexander, Socorro; Fred Dudrow, Lub
bock, Texas; J. Jesson, Pasadena, Cal.
At the Palace: L. J. Gavin, St. Louis;
Chas. J. Caspar, Denver; W. A. Robbins,
Mexico, N. .; F. E. Pettet, Chioago; Mrs.
i. H. Oliver, Mrs. A. F. Cotton, Philadelphia; Janet M. Taylor, Media, Ta.j Ira B.
Gale, Marion Littrell, Springer; C. D.
Mulvehill, 0. F. Meredith, Chicago; A. 0.
Heltzell, Denver; H. 0. Buisum, J.
Socorro; Mrs. M. Wheeler, Michi
gan.
y
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On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
place on sale reduced rate tickets to all
points in Colorado. To Denver and re
turn, $28.60; to Colorado Springs, ? .85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. These tickets w; t be

f

on sale daily up to and including October
81, 1895, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and November 15, 1895.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
C. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
Uprrlal UarcainH.
For the next two weeks MIbs Mugler
will make speoial bargains in millinery
and novelties preparatory to moving to
her new business looatiofi.

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

BODIES TRANSFERRED.
Mouldering: Dust of lifty Dead Soldiers Moved to Natimal Cemetery
Two Governors aid One Delegate in Congres Troublous Times Rcalled.
Pursuant to an order of Gen. R. N.
Batohelder, quartermaster general of the
United States army, issued through Major
United
C. R. Barnett, quartermaster
States .army, Superintendent Theodore
Joseph, of the National oemetery iu this
oity, has reoently tranfferred to the National cemetery the bodies of all the dead
soldiers and sailors buried at the old
Masonic cemetery north of the federal
building.
The bodies of about fifty persons, all
of whom had served as soldiers in the
Mexican war, war of the rebellion or in
Indian campaigns were moved. Supt.
Joseph has prepared and forwarded to
the quartermaster general a complete
list thereof with all the information pro
curable respecting the dead.
The list inoludes Gov. Charles Bent, a
volunteer in the Mexican , war and the
first territorial governor of New Mexioo,
assassinated in his 47th year, by Indians,
at his home in Taos, on January 19, 1817;
Gov. W. F. M. Amy, New Mexioo volun
teer Indian fighter, secretary of New Mexico from 18G2 to 1867 and aoting cover
nor during the last fifteen months of his
term; Col. J. L. Collins, served in the
Mexican war and a volunteer in the en
gagement at Valverde, found dead in his
office at Santa re, uune o, ioou; uoi.
Julius C. Shaw, New" Mexioo volunteer,
died at Fort Union, December 27, 1865;
Col. H. R. Sheldon, United States army,
died March 25, 1866; Major Lawrence G.
Murphy, 1st New Mexioo cavalry; Lieut.
Col. John A. Whitall, United States army,
died March 31, 1866; Major Joseph
New Mexico volunteer, killed by
Navajo Indians neir Pueblo, Colo., August 18, 1863; Majot L. B. Dusenberry,
Quartermaster Unied States army, died
April 5, 1865, aje 62 years; Captain
William Rosenthal, Kansas volunteers,
and quartermaste of the department of
New Mexioo; Cap1. Benjamin C. Cutler,
California volunters, and surveyor general of New Wxico, died October 18,
1868; Mnj. BaldiU A. Norton, Ohio volunteers, and superintendent of Indians,
died January 18,1868; Capt. Thomas L.
Roberts, Califorda volunteers, and U. S.
A., died February! 26, 1868; Dr. T. R.
Spence, United Sktes army; Lieut. J. W.
Smith, 15th U. S.lifantry, died January,
1873; Mrs. SopBa C. Smith, wife of
Lieut. Smith, diedOotober 23, 1872, and
buried in the grre with her husband;
Lieut. J B. Mack 1, U. S. engineer corps,
died April 19, 171; Lieut. Riohard L.
Barrett, 1st California volunteer infantry,
killed by Indiansbtoember, 1863; Lieut.
Martin, New Mejiiio volunteers; Capt.
Isaac Adair, 6th 1'ixbs mounted volunteers, died of yomds at the battle of
Glorieta, April, If 62; Charles P. Clever,
New Mexioo voltileers, adjutant general
of territory, and besides holding other
delegate in the
important oflioesiwas
41st congress, his teat being unsuccessi
fully coutested by Franoisoo Chaves.
It will thus be proeived that the list
includes two form governors, one delegate in congress, ne surveyor general,
and one Indian tperintendent, besides
several distinguish army officers. The
removal of the bdy of Gov. Bent recalls the turbiilet times of 1847, when
a fruitless effort fas made on the part of
emissaries of Od Mexioo, aided by
Pueblo Indians, o reoapture this territory from th Unted States. The original plot wa dioovered and frustrated
by the vigor us ictioa of Gov. Bent, and,
supposing al dinger past, the governor
left Santa e on January 14, 1847, to
visit his horn Hid family at Taos, and
arrived then ater a two days' trip. He
was acoompned by five persons, including the f leiff, prefeot of the county
and the oirci it attorney. On the night
of the 19th alarje body of men, ohiefly
Pueblo Indii ns, attacked his residence,
and sucoeedel tht night not only in killing the gove noi but also Sheriff Stephen
Lee, Cirouit i ttciney J. W. Leal, Prefeot
Oornelio Vijil, Naroiso Beaubien, and
of Gov.
Pablo Jaram llola brother-in-laBent.
At about he tame time teven Americans, iDcludhg Ir. L. Waldo, a brother
of Capt. Wall o, d the Missouri volunteers, and fat ler f Judge Henry L. Waldo,
of Santa Fe, werolilso attacked and killed
at Mora.
The startling navs of the assassination
of Gov. Bent was Iwiftly oarried to Santa
Fe, and Col. Sterllig Price, then in command here, acted tith wonderful oelerity
and success, considering his limited re
sources, and the Insurrection was soon
suppressed with kioh disastrous results
to the insurgents bat no such experiment
was ever again triid.
Donaciano Vigil who was the first secretary of New Kexioo, sucoeeded Gov.
Bent as governor by military appointment and acted in that capacity until
1848, when he was luooeeded by Col. J. M.
Washington and returned the position of
secretary, which beheld until 1851. Donaciano Vi?il was the father of Don Epifanio Vigil, now a resident of Santa Fe.
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To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of persons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defective sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never becomes be'ter of itself. Recourse must be bad to the only remedy of
properly fitted spectacles. There are no
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Our
Don't
examinations are always free.
delay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
much not to take this precaution.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

United States Land Court.

In the matter of Jnan Nieto et al. vs.
The United States, involving the El Pino
grant, Santa Fe oounty, the case was dismissed on motion of J. H. Purdy, attorney for claimant.
The case of Nasario Gonzales et al. vs.
The United States, involving the Gotera
grant, was called for trial. Evidenoe was
introduced and the case olosed, except
the argument, which, on motion of
Francis Downs, counsel for the petitioners, was postponed that he might prepare himself to meet some of the de
fenses brought forward by the government, the most important of whioh that
the grant having been made by the departmental assembly is void for want of authority of that body to dispose of or
initiate a grant to the publio lands of

STAMPING
PINKING.

& FANCY GOODS.

MISS MUCLER'S criffin block

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Mexioo.

This claim is largely in conflict with
the Ortiz mine grant, owned by the New
Mexioo Mining oompany, whioh is fighting the claim, with the government, being represented by Hon. H. L. Waldo.
The oourt took a recess until 2 o'clock,
at whioh time the deoree in the De Vargas
case will be heard.
.
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The spring races which olosed at Albuquerque Saturday were highly successful.
The Santa Fe horses were in the midst
of it all the time. F. M. Jones' Nimble
Jim and Sheriff Cunningham's Joe Baile
each distinguished themselves. The former took second money in the 2:40 trot
and Joe Baile won fresh praises in several
events.
Mr. Jones says had the Santa Fe raoe
course been finished all the oraoks at this
meet would have oome here. He thinks
it is a mistake the business men of this
community are making in not paying up
their subscriptions for stock and otherwise taking an interest in this matter.
1 he Santa Fe horses will be brought
home
and will be aooompanied
by a nne string ot Colorado nyers which
are en route for Durango to take part in
the races there. Among them is the hurdle
jumper, Venwood, which Mr. Jones says
is the best racer ever entered ac Albuquerque.

STOCK NOTES.
v Messrs.
Anderson, White and Lucas
started 1,500 steers on the trail to
Amarillo a few days ago, from Eddy.
They were in good oondition.
Stock shipments for six days com
mencing Sunday May 5, through San
Maroial:
Sunday, 28 oars; Monday, 63;
Tuesday, 106; Wednesday, 103; Thursday,
65; Friday, np to the noon hour, 49.
resulted
Eddy Argus: The round-uin about 20,000 head of steers being sent
out of the valley and hills hereabouts.
ihe cows and calves were turned loose.
Of course a large proportion of Bteers
were not found by the cowmen.
Eddy Argus: Only about 150 head of
cattle with burned brands were found
by- the asso
during the reoect round-u- p
ciation. Of course the parties who burned
brands do not oome forward, and the
sanitary board will dispose of the stook
according to law.
p
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show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
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You can get engraved visiting cards at
the Nw Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

Presbyterian Manse for rent
some, roomy house. Apply to
Geo.

W.

Hand-

Knakbkl, Chairman, etc

Eddie Bald.
Columbia Roadster.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
The New Mexioo bureau of immigration meets and organizes at Albuquerque

PBica

$100

Creates new figures for the one and two
mile competition records. COLUMBIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
BICYCLES are next best, $80, $60
and $50. Buy the best and be satis'
fied. The

,

A trio of Colfax county convicts were
landed at the penitentiary last night
Edward Cody gets two and
years
for burglary, as also George Hurley;
Frank FeeB, five years for embezzlement.
James N. Upton, of Georgetown, Grant
oounty, well known as a sterling good
citizen, was y
appointed by the governor as a member of the Grant county
board of commissioners vice Brannin,
resigned.
Sheriff H. O. Bursum, of Sooorro oounty, is in the oity on business. He says
the death sentenoe against Pat Carmody
for a crime committed in 1882 oan not
now be executed because the specified
date is long since past. Carmody is in
Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
jail and his case may come op on habeas
WHEfXM i'OK KKS1T.
bis
when
Warren,
attorney,
Judge
corpus
retuniB from the east.
The last congress authorized the commissioner of the general land office to
sell for not less than (1.25 pet acre any
isolated or disconnected tract or parcel
DAVID LOWITZKI,
of the publio domain less than
section, whioh in his judgment it
would be proper to sell after at least
HK1DO.UABTIBB VOB
thirty days' notice by tho land offloes of
such)
lands may be
the distriot iu whioh
located, provided that suoh isolated lands
to
hbmestead
been
have
entry
subjeot
for a period of three yeari after the 'sur- NEW AND SECOND HAND
filed
beel
lands
have
entered,
rounding
PSZ0E8
AT
upon or sold by the government. In
commisthe
with
this
second
at
for
compliance
The highest prioes paid
sioner has formally authojized the 8anta
hand goods. Your fnrnitnre will be
Fe land officers to sell such lands in this
taken, overhauled and repaired and
distriot upon proper application, thirty
sold on small commission. Give him
days' notioe of suoh safe having been
a oall before baying new or auctioncirculagiven in a newspaper of general
ing off your old household goods.
land.
tion in the vicuity.of the
one-ha-
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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